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tnperaJlte8l the beta end

his deductions tit onus coavtD-

dnr fashion
OM who reads the mUlt-
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to redeem the of the Re-
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llPnts based upon mlalMd1nc Informa
tin oUCbt not to have everything their
own way They can do Incalculable
harm by Instilling suspicion nd doubt

the public unrest and
It ta the Impprat1Y8 duty

the PresMent to cheek uu disturbing
iprnent and he has performed task
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he upheld by every
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sweetherts of Chloago to tell their se
crots Wf should soon clear up lumc1rOda

of Imponetrablo mysteries that
have batHed us for many OlLFL But we

do It iIethods that the
miserable truth from men Ullle And

atn tstl when applied to
women There juar be way to get

thom to toll the secrt know they

but we have dtioOviwet-

lit and never oxp d to
AU of seonma to ring true It JI-

iro like a woman anyhow

The Wreck of the Maine

HearlgS8 IfaYQ been held before
House Naval Committee on the
hills tntrodpcnd In this s58ion or Con
greso provIdln InitIAl tops

to the relllnS oC the of the

lfalllO In Havana Harbor the romOYR-

lor tbat melancholy spectacle front the

of oommeree to which It presents
the very nractlttll aspect of an

to navtpdon This la a proposition

which has boon for several yr
It hu kd Indorasmeilt of time naval

omolals and of ties who reprtllMftlod this

government In Cubs
notable eomurtbutjon to the

Oft the subject the Inal
report of QQV on tAO condwIon
of his term Of at
when he took OCQIIon to urge upon

government juch action and

provieIon would from

Harbor this wreck and so relieve situ
sties ho described

national roaela sad It taternatlonal-

eca8daL
There ue dane or four of these bills

are Row before Naval

Committee AU but one of them are en

titled to report The exception

in otto which propoSes to build

a cofferdam around the wreck pump oat
the water seine wt R-

monument which shall be a
memorial to the I presumably
the twisted remnant of the old jIatn

sort of nubaquatic sideshow No more
perpetuation ot a tragic event

could be conceived Ruth a proceeding

would be to put It mildly a cheap and
tawdry affair besides giving permanence

to a structure in Havana Harbor regard
of th wishes of tM WerD

and Cuban people if the
dead ol the Maine are to have

It were bettor to n erected
in rather than Iu Havana
Harbor

Iire should be no two looking
IIsucb sIn question ought to

be no occasion for further delay in tUII-

a bounden dutY There need
apprehension that Ute of the

Maine Ii to this
mint or cover It ww the contusion of
having to the world tOt the
war not justlAid U
there are any proofe of the reaLciue of
the destruction ol the Maine
likely to be by the raising of
the wreck that ought to be an additional
argument In faY8r of the pending Jec1a-

JatJoa Instead of the possibility all

the occasion ofthe cowardly evasion of an
obligation wJ Is entitled to

fulfillment with Use least pos4bIe
circumlocution

Ilerotllty sad Genius

PrL WUbeIIa q 0r
scientist declares tit

of denies that
pat talent or
rectitarYat tit aT Marked or

ear
The truth is Is term of

great elasticity It II relative so it
one thing here and smother thing

yonder One man pnlw at
another at writing another at meehan
teal work another at pockets If
It mean apUient It is the handmaiden
ot practice peneriUy it It mean power

lid ability iucceutully applied to the ac
emaplishment of d helpful
thIngs It the work and
rigid the more
or p
munch in thin world because or its
existence herein It lUre grand

With nmgnient
In the baRe of one who baa learned

through or toll and application how
to pt tiC soulInspiring music or It

but a thlng lsded in the
or who knows It net that the
men known tt not moreover may not

be able to results
froem subtle Of handsaw
and a flit The plndpie underlying
both is the sanieIdentlcafly Genius Is
not within we piano nor within the

and the file are luteu
monte throijgh which It may be made

the Is In the man and
to be revealed only through the nla-

And U14I because the nina has
labored to learn hOw he may trtati make
It known

So we get back where seine
Twain us

and we must admit the approximate truth
of the contention that genlun IS after all
Merely hard work To call it an sect

of nature J5 to belittle It aiui un-

d lty It N It is not
aft aceldeni What pert heredity

the genius from the
soon run so called of mankind we are
not prepared to But surely thai

so positively be cultivated AJd
rounded Into full lIfo In no accident

Latest Baseball News

WISh the hesonll season ot mo aJmot
at there comes a tale
trout New York a man

asked Who won the
This ROt a joknor

was the
fan who had not IJbJe to set tile
Information
Itw nI Hideout a San Fran

deco skIpped purser a Brjtisb
tramp lam July startd
for the Orient from there to Uw Midi
tsrrsnoan and to South AmerIca the

last arriving at NeW

York Rideout who a young man
was a great baseball enthusiast and was
closely following the leaders in the races
Inst summer He doped out
and DetroIt as the respective winners In

the two leagues and hIs ftrst question on
was Who won the

pennant Detroit or
Think of the pentup enthusiasm that

would have been loose had the thou
sanIs clung so clohy to tore
bard aU over country last October
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boon forced to walt live months tor the
result Rideout can now look over tM
files of the papers and find out that
Cobb tuUed to make as many hits as
Hans Wagnor that Babe was
the ho of and tht for the

time In many cars the serIes wont

the full seven games All this is news

to one man but Is ancient history to the
millions

Probtlbly RldooutwllI have an oppor

tnzdty this tQ follow the fortunes
let the teams trom to Instead ot
hayIng to waIt until the opening Of the

season before learning the
nantwinner At least lot us hope so

It must be rathor trying on the nerves
to bit no long

do not hoJlevo that even young
Theodores marriage will be
sufflclent to take the shine oft the older
Theodoro homoconting-

Uy and liy the baseball soason will
open The mitch game will quito n-

nllef moreover Ballingor Plnehot Con
and the mod boycott can hardly

hope to Interest the public much longer
PO matter how surely they to
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A LiTTLE NONSENSE

THE OtDTitlF VAiETlN1

No box of orchids with a Q5flf
Will do for mine

Id sooner call a pot or lard
A valentIne

No bunch of roses slu1d replace
In human j

That cnttlon with laoG

Cupid

I love the tlMel and the if-
or old lanS nina

That J8 the stadt ot we built
A valentine

Seine W It still Sa duo
For old times 81-

I twas a sort ot eouIIn to
A frosted

must can on the count n6XtI
But the countess Is In jail
WeU one must not ntgleet Oils 8111

duties Lot us drIve around to the
and leave cards
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factory concluded the AI I
before this Is baked
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I can
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visitor HI should like to MtP at
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Advice to Stealers

leant Coo
or con buy the courute eoaIdered-

bJ many persons to be thet policy But the next boot Iii to De-

UttO the division of U you
the role or burglar Stealing for a

small aJary is economic tony as well
turpitude TIM man who sots rich I-

I rich men know is man who ban
the brains to employ with brains at
such expense as leAve him a band
ogle marcia of proftts QDy

men are forced by untor
tuitous circumstances to WG for wag
or at considerable net prodt
to empoyeri but nobody should

steal upon a mtDIIIIIIoa Why
the risk without the proftt arising
the venture

the
tile

Twelve ap next the
Me was sunk In Havana Rather an
explollion The Wr that followed has
long passed Into The hat nd
hun of the battle ship still where It

an lmpedhnCHIt to navigation and
monument to a

nation
It Is the or to raise the
alDe and give burial to tbt

bona or the wfttt
down with their The cost wilt not
bo tremendous It It that would

reason why a manifest
should go unperformed

The American people today unite hi
of In the

the toenin which called the young mon
to war a dOZ ago that It Re-
Member the Maine
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The curiosities of petition had
ft fresh Illustration In Eqiand reeeaUy
One oortdnn asked to

ft petition which Ute nffraSiats
circulating

What It for
For the eafrankJs mont ot women
Oh Ill sign ft ITo to do

50 but paused through to ask
It isnt votes for wonton Is It

He throw down the pen and departed

I thought you onfnmklIAl8nt
lIne question Is what he thought too

word meant tax on p4netors
or In oil
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PEOPLE AND THINGS
ThiIrttlmree

If ask some ono how old he ill and
In all voracity Is compelled to answer
tiyontythree the laugh Is decidedly on
hIm But should he make reply that
be was In his thirtythird It would
scem nothing unusual And yet judging
by staUtic8 there apparently some
thing compolllng for about the
latter number At thirtythroo Napoleon

emperor of France Phil Sheridan
rode on n foaming miles
seized his retreating army and hurling It
upon Early snatched victory out of the

of doteaL At thirtythree Wolfe
the heights ot Abraham at Quebec

dlspoeensed the French of their posses
suns In Canada and gave two provinces
to ngland At the name CorresiO had
produced his three renowned pictures
The Assumption of the lcee
Home and Penitent Magdalou
George Stephenson made first Joeo
motive Edison had harnessed electricity
to time uses of man Gray his

Poe hWRaven and Thomas
Jefferson the fit lathe
JtRdence

Care of time

A watch to be kept la good and
Jar needs care
There is even and wrong way tAt

wind watch It should be wound
In the It e key M-

II stein wInder In y1ndltc you should
turn avoid jerky movements
When Watch Is wound at night It huO-

MI tue weakened to otter u re-
statnce to the jerks Mad of the

while tM winding lessens
the oC the mainspring

helD no at full tension at
night esn mere readily stand the cold

by the Mat
ot the body watch should never D-

eIAI Of laid aptnst reid
Sudden In temperature It fre-
quently the of the of the
mainspring The watch pocket be
cleaned qatte often for there never was
a t made ttpt siwugh to keep
edt all the dust Even with the
possible care a wants a thorough
cleanIng at least a u the oft
becomes dry It with metallic

grinds away on the lIke emery
Dont lay your down one night

bang It up the next Endeavor to keep
It in theme position each night watch
ticks like tines a day

hours think ot the p
patio t1i It performs Nt year

AItC of
A I4rencb scientIst claims that 8U-

oUIra1 duration of We 1m
years course In fIUtoaIIt WILY

broken down that It
for one to live uP Iio the ltOlUIk-

Ia abs Frenchman re
to berm ham many loyal support

en Of hw theory u to the proper or
the human Ute lid yet l conclusion
dOe not by any mesns tOe the question
His statement hued on observations
taken trees the Xammalla of the
class vertebrata all having closest
roiemblance to man and such species

permitted live the full term of their
natural life under not

Of error or doubt JIoUCena
found that their natural Ut extended to
about five times the period of their lives
from birth up to maturity Applying the
rule thus obtained to human Ute and

the at which the body fa
matured to be lie concluded
aJy natural uraUon ot the life trsT-

11e FIrst lJnele
TIle distinction of tile

actor to assume u or Lncle Tom
La the dramatization of Mrs HArriet
Deeeiter Stowes famous novel seems to
rest with of Roxbury-
Vt Mr now living at the
ripe oW ate of seventysix In the Vermont
Soldiers at Bennington ta

of Warren He joined the original
Tarle CatIUt at Lowell
Mom In the lS sad with
It for At the of
the dtil he enlisted with a Con
neeticut r88imeat wherein he Ie-
ftted to tile rank or lieutenant y reason
of
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Troublous Times Experienced In Re-

moving Eleplmnt Ship
From the ew York herald

It only by hard work that animals
on board the President LIncoln ot the
HamburgAmerlcan Line were taken out
of the hold ot that steamer and landed
on the pier recently The elephants wore
not willing to get Into the large box used
to hoist them to the pier and tbo eIght

showed no bettor disposition
But when nIght they were all out

including the warthog the South Amen
can tapir the llamas and the leopards

The workmen couldnt get on friendly
terms with Glbby n big elephant Gibby
would not Walk Into tho box Apparently
lie hail some doubt about the correctness
ot being up In the air They tried to tool
Glhby by backing him Into the box but
he swung his trunk around dangerously
The men were perspiring wore
tired They thought they would let
go back to stall white they did some
thing else GIbby was so mad that ho
would move neither way ono or
the circus moo cried out Wheres the
dog Get the loS A large Russian
bemmrhound was brought out He jumped
at otbby harkIng the while until Gibby
become quite playful As the white dog

at the elephant the pachyderm
playfully backed until he found
himself In the hon with time dog still
frolleklnS about at Quickly the J

door was on Gtbby and soon ks
wilL

GLOBE SIGHTS

sin JtdtIMa GIGk
mean

If keep other tJIIIrrs will
keep right

A man punme bad lurk oftonsir than
bad luck pursues him

It In tumcult to transplant people
U Jt IS to tremssplant trees

Much or the art and culture you
hear so much Is simply loafing

WIMJ a boy breaks his own bicycle
he his sisters while bin Sa being
mended

U you think every one has It Sa for
It will JIOt be long every one

will
Lot a wise have luck A few

said e will do u foolish
anybody

If the difference between two opinions
is wide enough It ate to bet that
boUt are wretI

TIle evangelist ROt the man die
posed to send to hell aU who fall
to With him

It It wu not for post and ink and tile
pebUc platform some men woUld burst
with their pentup emotions

Say what you please OQt heirloem8
all that most of us ask are collections of
timehonored family

Every time woman Jaear of a
who taken a IOOIMI wile treats
her husband A little meaner

OccasIonally a thinks he Is
popular with the girls when the facts
are he kai proved a useful er
rant

llxplnlnlng Url Sincerely
tM tIdIa

nave you iRIM-
up yOur 1eJer Yours sincerely John
Smith you do so If you
subscribed yourself wax
John Smith It would amount to the-

me Heres how the
Roman jurymen returned their

usually dW sq on wax twIet l1
however where the verdict was so

In of II person on
trta1 fOr any they allowed
to verdict SIne erathat Is
to any WAX or without to
the formality ot their verdict
on Ute wax tablet So when YOU

subscribe yourself Yours sincerely to
YOU moanwhen you are serious

of coursethat your regard for him is
aboveboard Yours is the
buIIIIneI1I Yours traiT UM hldl-
fernt and Yours etc Ute most un

pardonable ot atrocities
to the unwritten code

An cabinet when writ
lag to yeti la the otllcinl style win nub

himself Your obedt Rumble
servant tell you that

remains with espoulsi sentIments of
the consideration your Jules Le

A Chinainan win SQ Farewell
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St Valentines DayFebruary 14

isro
lbt fLi j i

St Valentines Day has degenerated
somewhat in recent and is now
generally obrved by sending of
Jorulac pictures with suitable verses

or an equally ridiculous
picture card Formerly the

of the day was the oC

a of lottery followed by ceremonies
not much unlike what ii generally called
the game of forfeits

In Pep we ftnd some notable
Illustrations of old custom It ap-
pears and single were
lIke liable to be chosen q a
and that a wan itvaziably
eerily given < the party

jewels or the celebrated
Swart who became Duchess of Rich-

mond he reoords the Duke of York
being once her did gIve her
a jewel of about c Road Lord Man
deville her valentine this year a ring of
about ca These presents wore wi-

tOubtodly given In roder to relieve the
obligations under which the drAwn
u valentines hal placed Ute donors

twithstanding the practice of
there seome to have been

to believe that the person
as had some considerable hike
Uhood of the of the

In wedlock
It was supposed for Instance that the

first unmarrIed person of the other sex
whOm met on St ValofUnss morn
IRS In walking abroad was a destined
wife or R destined husband Thus Gay
makes A rural dame remark

Last Valentine Ute day birds of
kind

Their paramours with nautili cIaIrPmga

And

years
the

at-

tacked senti-
mental proper
ceremOny drawing

kind

Diary
this

that married that
valentlas

present necon
choosing No-

ticing the MISS

valontino
my

being

re-

lleving a dIs-

position drawn
a valentine

becoming associate
party

you

whoa

I just at the breAk or day
Before thE sun had chased the stars

Away
Aftald I went amid the dew
TOOOIk my ktne for no should

TJtet But I spledaad Ute first swain Wi

In spite or fortune shall our true love

Day Is alluded to by
Shakespeare and Chaucer and o by
the poet Lydgato who died In 1HI One
of the earliest known writers of vslen
tines or poetical amative for
Ws day was Charles Duke of Orleans
who was at the battle of Agn
court

The origin of these peculiar observances
of St Valentines Day a subject or
some ebecunity The saint himself who
was a priest of Rome mar red In the
third seems to have had nothing
to do with the matter beyond tM
dont of this day being used for the pur
pose

Just why St Valentine Was chosen tho
patron of hove ft little obscure
WhMtly says He wae a man of admira-
ble parts and so famous for hi love and

that the custom of
valentine upon festival which Is
still practiced took rise from thence
While Dr Butler In his Lives ot the
Saints sas To abolish the heathens
lewd custom of boys drawing the nAmes
of girls In honor of their goddess Feb
wahl Juno on the fourteenth of this
month several zealous pastors substituted
the names of saints on the blllots that
wore drawn and Until In the mutation
of time the custom has grown which now
takes the form ot

early rose

meriting
house-

wives rio

see
be-

St Valentines
by

addresses

taken

Is

century
ned

seems

charity choosing
his

valentines

14 Is Ute date sin which tray anl BoIl received a patent for
the telephone 175 It Is the birthday of Gen Winfleld Scott Hancock

Tharles ShoJIs father of the typewriter Samuel Osgood the
first Pnstmaeter t the day on which the tnited StAtES flag was

sern in foreign lands and saluted In 17S and upon whlh occurred the
battk cit St Vincent In 197

February each
flnst In

hit4 L 1S19m

General tl7l
first

AL

AT THE HOTELS
The temper of the English pte wIth

to Irish homo role is dearly
revealed and may well be gauged by tile
attar ot the Unionists to the UtN party
to asetat In passing legislative meuure
provIded the in power not
press the homo rule bill In ParllaTQeRt t
said George S Duncan of UvtrpooJ whu
Is at the Raleigh Mr an ex
porter and 1l tbt tprecious little In polltics

Before the EnHeh surrender to t he 1

Irish and dictates they hoiI
Ing the balance of Ia the Brttts
Parliament they would for once
forgot their party lines join heeds t
defeat tile Irlllh rnesaurd i The lAberal
and Unionists will join hands thil1-

idete8t Irish pretenttora
Those of our peep or eisewher

who have been about hostiliti
between England and bt
playing a very sorry trick upon
world Germany and England ue fat
friends In fad they are boned to
War between these jm

possible There too many onol
moss to be Tr
commercial and
between the Germans and the

into every tL the Ute
both nations and war would sImp

I catastrophe not only to
eootttne but Indeed to tile wh1
world It would mona worlds revoi
ties and would draw the oonrto-
Itber directly or Indirectly every power

Games and aport develop ebuacte
to Fred A

antic admirer lid follower or sOrt
of who at the WiUant

mla from xo CaLf and
ill making a pleasure tour or the coun

tryIf
theist nra games for which It can

be lahDed that they train character
said Mr there others wh1cl
meet reveal iL of aU
which oomieoted with n-
liuel or the players heart and mnbid

the In which character Is
surely revealed and Illustrated Puh
It is the te variety of the game
haps It players more tests mil
opportunities than any other Jlerhap
illuminates a man h
cause of essence It is the pmfl r
plays for himself

1oet truly golf Is a
crete The adventurous man eager
carry the bunker by drive of
human power and and pa

the penalty escaped by the
driving or slightly to t

the player whose just greed for t

of the game exacts the full pena
his opponent for the smallest la

froni grace the player who can
In and can Hr

the pleasure his opponent In a JOfl

game the player In JOlt a j

most occupations of hu never y t
quite up to his form WMCh f

claim the rr-

OIIOplMr pth whom winning or Isetn
Is a delight to be a companion II-

Iopeft smlliglat over and whine a
snailwhat would allow that II

quite so poftn-
idell of friends acqUu-
aDees and persons to be avoided

Yet for tbtt continued Mr
golf not the highest r

of all as a revealer of chancier It
reveal very qualities of nerte jti
mont and 10-

v1aat It cannot Tiis the highest form possible to a pn t-

oC and skill matters ha
gone wrong the side the
makes It to that a

tNt last f
fort baa heeD made Dy ODe particu
player

I hope US not to be
lain aid Marshall McCormick
Barryvtlle VL a wellknown lawyer
Virginia who wu at Raleigh I

night replying to the question
would bl named by the

cr115 U their Presidential
tbe next election

hirmon all means eald Mr
Connkk He would make Ideal Prt
dent He Ji In every partt it
to lilt tile position with credit to p
country anti himself

is Lii but he r
measure up with Harmon and then Wi

should York always nsemlve 1
prim I naturally vote for H
mon being A Democrat ml I dent

that I would vote for ran
he be oieted t8 bead the Ukct a
In fact I am quite I wou-

l4Preat Taft Is A pod Presl
I

he sale H sane win be
to wueCtl hul Before l

much in idles real worth
merit will be more thoroughly reeogm
and

The Germane sad the Irish people
thlg country should come together to
enfr JtOt poUtical and businr
sense hut so social way
to Cummings of Boston pro

dent of the lent Order of Hlberna
who was seen at the Raleigh nll

There is reason why the I

and tM Irish of this country f-

1M on terms of best friendship
Cummings Both of per

are great lovers of American llben t

have fought and died for It
and both Oennas and Irish und In t

front rank or those who have
sucxliKull7 to the material T

fare of the Hulled States than any t

part of or nationality residIng In

tea More than that there not
be round more loyal t 1

those peoples and no one
tea the blessings or liberty and lJt-

peooeooo more tMl they do At
same time they not permit
to Interfere wltth what they conmi r

their rights AS American citizens tt
will not anybody to dIctate
them what should Nt or drtnk

much of It and when and where
They are a teznperate people they

lawabiding and Godfearing pear

and know how to best the

nit ot the country to which tbO3 Lave

sworn allegiance
When I Ireland last yeA

continued Mr I dwelt ur
this GermanIrlR alllanle In Amenc
All of the SpeeebM I made in Ireland

told tile people that It war should hr
out between Germany and f
the Irish people In the Stat
would stand to a
repeated this statement APin and

and would have made the statement
the Mansion House it DwblIn to the
roy 1 I had had an opportunity T-

EagtiBb government is tally of t

GermanIrish alliance aJ14 not at
as unconcerned about It they 1

the world to believe If
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